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A series of experiments with multi-model photogrammetry were made during the
compilation of a 80 km long section along the south coast of Nuussuaq. The section
covers a range of Tertiary volcanic lithologies which over/ie Mesozoic to Tertiary
c!astic sediments.

The multi-model method allows the geological analyses of flat-lying lithologies in
steep ar inaccessibie terrain and the compilation of detailed sections, profiles, and
block diagrams.

Drawing of sections or maps is combined with accurate structural measurements to
document the flow directions of both subaerial and subaqueous volcanic units and to
demonstrate syn-and post-volcanic basin movements and the location of volcanic
eruption sites.

Multi-model photogrammetry experiments made by compiling the geology of areas
aiready covered by field work has led to major new discoveries. Similar experiments
made on areas, which had not been visited in the field before the compilation, but
which were visited later, demonstrates that the method is an important new tool in
geological reconnaissance.
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The Vaigat strait which separates Nuussuaq and
Disko in central West Greenland is a U-shaped glacier
carved channel about 80 km long (Fig. 1). Feared for its
fierce gales and admired for its striking beauty, the
Vaigat provides a magnificent geological section
through the vo1canic rifted margin of West Greenland.
The steep south coast of Nuussuaq facing the Vaigat
provides continuous exposures of Tertiary vo1canic for
mations. AIready in 1900 Steenstrup had published a
large coloured section of the coastal wall made by the
artist H. Moltke who took part in an expedition to
Greenland primarily for this specific purpose. The west
ern part of the section is covered by a geological map
sheet (1:100000 Qutdligssat 70 V.1 S). In the eastern
part of the section some information about the vo1canic
rocks and their interaction with sediments was compiled
by Koch (1959) and Koch & Pedersen (1960). The vol
canic formations on the south coast of Nuussuaq are
mainly exposed on steep-walled to almost vertical
mountain sides and large parts of the exposures are
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inaccessible. The vo1canic rocks can therefore neither
be mapped in detail by conventional mapping nor from
vertical aerial photographs. Because of its geological
importance for the study of the West Greenland Creta
ceous to Tertiary Basin, the section along the Vaigat
coast has therefore remained a geological challenge for
decades.

With the introduction of the analyticai plotter, quan
titative analysis of black and white oblique areal pho
tographs became possible, and as an experiment a few
pairs of old oblique aerial photographs from the Vaigat
coast were analysed by Dueholm & Pedersen (1988)
using a Kern DSRll instrument. While the analysis
with the analytical plotter was a great improvement, the
geological resolution of the old and fairly coarse
grained films was not entire1y satisfactory.

The development of the multi-model photogramm
etry system has opened up for large scale detailed geol
ogical analysis of the vo1canic sequence in central West
Greenland. The Nuussuaq section along the Vaigat is
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Fig. 1. Map showing Nuussuaq and parts of Disko. The kinked
line indicates the large profile eompiled photogrammetrieally
along the south eoast of Nuussuaq from Tartunaq in the east to
Nuusap Qaqqarsua in the west. The square on Disko indieates
the innermost part of Kvandalen with the position of the bloek
diagram shown in Fig. 6. The open circle indicates the position
of seetion 2 shown in Fig. 5.

the object of the first large scale photogrammetrical
experiment with the method. Preliminary results of this
work were presented by Dueholm & Pedersen (1990).

In this paper we present a range of examples from the
ongoing photogrammetric analysis of the volcanic geol
ogy on Nuussuaq and Disko, chosen to illustrate various
capabilities of the multi-model method. Most of the
examples derive from the section along the south coast
of Nuussuaq from Nuusap Qaqqarsua in the west to
Tartunaq in the east (Fig. 1). In addition detailed work
is presented from north-east Disko. First the working
procedures are outlined, exemplified by the Vaigat
coast section. Then a series of photogrammetrical sec
tions at different scales are presented, supplemented by
a block diagram. The folIowing examples show detailed
compilations of second order features like dips and
strikes, and thickness variations. Finally we present a
section compiled from an area where no geological field
observations existed at the time of compilation.

Photography

Model orientation

TheNuussuaq coastal section is about 80 km long
(Fig. 1). In the western part of the section a steep and
well-exposed mountain side rises above a talus slope at
a distance of 1 to 2.5 km from the coast. To the east this
distance increases to 3 to 6 km. The heights of the
mountain tops capping the coastal wall rise from about
1250 m in the west to about 2000 m in the central part of
the section and then decline to below 1200 m in the
easternmost part.

The small-frame colour photographs used for multi
model work in this study were taken out of the open
window of a Bell 206 helicopter fIying at cruising speeds
between 60 and 120 km per hour. A Hasselblad SWC
Camera with a 40 mm lens and a 70-exposure cassette
was used for the photography. In order to obtain a
sufficiently detailed resolution of the volcanic features
in the section the photographs were taken at distances
between 500 and 1500 m from the mountain sides, and
from heights typically varying between 800 and 1600 m.
The colour photographs applied in this study therefore
do not cover the lowermost (non-volcanic) parts of the
section from sea level and several hundred metres up
wards. To fill out these gaps existing old oblique or
vertical aerial photographs were utilised. In several
cases, the same objects were photographed at different
scales varying between 1:10 000 and 1:40000. An ex
ample of one of the photographs used in multi-model
photogrammetry is shown in Fig. 2.

The photographs were taken with 60 to 80% overlap,
and the stereoscopic models were usable for multi
model photogrammetry, except when the helicopter
had turned toa sharply, causing the direction of the
camera axes between two consecutive photographs to
deviate by more than 20° (Dueholm, 1992). The expo
sure time of 11250 sec. was found to give sufficiently
sharp images for the present work. However faster ex
posure is recommended whenever possibie in order to
reduce blur from image motion. Some photographs
were underexposed, but even these could be used
thanks to the strong image illumination in the Kern
DSR15 instrument used for the project.

For the geological compilation of the Vaigat section, 8
sets of templates (Dueholm, 1992) with 60 x 60 mm
colour photographs were mounted to cover the west
ernmost 60 km of the section from Nuusap Qaqqarsua
to just east of Giesecke Monument. One set of tem
plates containing 3 different multi-model blocks were
mounted to partiy cover the easternmost 20 km towards
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Tarlunaq. Gaps bctv,:een and below tile blocks were

covered by vertical aerial photographs. In total, the

Yaigat coast scction is covered by 9 sets af templates
with 125 colour stcreo models supplcmcJltcu by 6 vcrli
cal and:') ohlique aerial photograph models.

Control points

Earlier photogrammetrical work in the Nuussuaq and

Disko area (Dueholm & Pedersen, \988) has shown
Ihal il consistent control point system cannal bc ob

tained by measuring from the publislled topographical

maps af the area (1 :250 000/50 m contour intervals).

Thc application of such points for multi-model \vork \-\-'ill
invariably result in a major lass af precision and accu
r<lc)'.

Tht: photogrammctrical laboratory at GGU has rc

cently carricd out an acrotriangulation basecl an

l: l SO 000 super wide angle vertica l aerial photographs

covcring the Disko and Nuussuaq arcas as li basis for
the production of a new set of 1:100000 topographic;;ll
maps. Points l11easured in these aerotriangulatcd pho
tographs form tlle basis af all our work. Howevcr, bc~

cause af the large difference in scale between tlle colour

stereo photographs (l: IO 000 to 1:40000) and the aerial

photographs it is VLT)' difficult to obtain a sufficiently
densely spaccd set af control points by direct measurc

ments an tile aerial photogr<lphs, panicularly 011 tlle

slopcs and stcep walls uf thc Yaigat coastal section. For
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this reason only, a set of widely spaced points were

obtJined from the l: ]:')0000 aerial photographs. These

points \>,:cre lhen uscd lO orientate a series af c. 1:45 000
old vertical acrial photogr;;lphs which alsa cover the
areas of interest for the multi-model work. A second

alld JTluch marc dCllsely spaced set of points could then
be mcasured an the 1:45 000 photographs. These points

\vcrc used for the orientation af both oblique aerial
photographs and for the small-frClmc colour phota

graphs.
The fT10sf severe photogrammclrical problems were

encountered in a few situations where the old obliquc

and vcrtical aerial photographs were partly defect. In

thesc cases the srnall-frame colom photographs were

orientated from points transferrcd dircctly from thc
l: 150 OOU photographs.

Accuracy

A larger number of l.:ontrol points than nccessary
\\Icre measurcd in this first large scale multi-model ex
perimcnt. which made it possiblc to cvaluate the ljuality
of the orientations and the prccision in point tr;;lnsfer.

Approximately 300 points were read from the 1:45000
acrial photographs and alsa measured an tile colour

photographs. Enlarged black and white paper cories of

all colour photographs \vere made to mark the position

ol' the control points.
After the point system just described was established

Fig. 2. A 'ypical pholllgr<lph used

in multi-model photogrammetry.
'The photograph was lilken wilh il

J-1assclblad SWC camcra with a

40 mm lens anJ shows il motive

\Vilh Tertiary voicanic rocks at

Paatuut. Anows point to tlle po
sition of the boundary between

the Vaigat FOrrll<ltioll (bela\\')

and the Maligat Formation
(above). At this locality the Vai

g;]! Formation COllSiSIS of pieritic

hyalocbslitc (I I). picritic lavas
(P). and pl,lgioclase porphyritic
basall (B). Tlle r...131igåt Forma
tion consists af evolvcd basaltic
lavas (B). One af these (marked
Th) has bccn measured in dcwil
(Figs 13 and 14).
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and storcd in data files, the multi-model templatcs were

oricntatcd as outlincd hy Dueholm (1992). The stan

dard deviation of point transfer was 3 m in plane and 2
111 in height. This includes the accumulated error af
control point transfer from the l: l jO nuu aerotriangu

lateel photographs via the 1:45 000 aerial pholographs

to thl: colour photographs. Less than 5% of the points

were abandoncd duc to gross CHors from misidentifica
lion. An additional ill<iccuracy was addcd from the UJl

c1crlying l: J 50000 acrotriangulation resulting in an ab
soiut<..: standard dcvj,ltiOIl of about 5 111 in plane and
aboul3 m in hcight. Expcrimcnts using rcduccet control
point sels in some Illulti·model blocks showed tllat the

same accuracy could havc becn ubtained by using lcss
th,lIl half of the number af measurect control points, that

is. about ane point per model.

The inner consistency (precision) within one multi~

model block was mueh befter Ihan tile accuraeics just

described. The precision clepends an the photograph
scale and is herrer tllan 0.5 m in height on a pholOgraph

scale af aboLlI 1:20000.

In general, the accuracy and precision obtained have
been bener than the requirements for 3n accur<lte geo
logical analysis af a volcanie province.

1ime use in oriefl/{uion of models

Thc time useu in the orientation af a multi-model
hlock depends on the nurnber af moucls involved and
the measurement af control points. In the present pro
ject the average time spcnl was about onc hou r per

modeL the time equally distrihuted between the muunt

ing of photographs Oll templatcs. the photograrmnetric
ml:(;lsurement uf tic-points between photographs, and

the two-step measurement of control points in the aerial
photographs. The resclting of a previoLlsly oriclllated
multi·model hlock requires only IO minutes.

While the initial orientation procedure was timc·con

suming, the finally orientatcd multi-model blocks were

rernoved from the instrument many times and rc·in

stallet!. bccause re-installation rcquircs only IO minutes.
The time spcnt \vith Ihe geological photogrammctric
nnalyses ve ry l11ueh exeecded tlle time spend on orien

tation. Furtherrnore. after the cornpilation ol' the geo·

logical scction along the Yaigat. thc stored multi·model
blocks ean bc uscd in l<Jter geologicai projects.
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Fig. 3. A cross scclion through the Tertiary vo1canic rocks af
Lhe V'-ligat Fonnation at the western end (lf the Vaigal coastal
profile at NllIIsap Oaqqarsua. Tlle profile is a vcrtical projcc
tion on a p!;mc which strikes 1100- The profile records a sit
ll::ltion, whcre vo!canic productivity and basin Illovements
caused rapid flllclLlations of the position af the shoreline. Sub
acrial conditions are recorded by sequences af lava flows, whifc
subaqueous conditions are recorded by foresct-neuued hyalo
clastite horizons, marked I to VI. A dc tai lcd profile is given in
Fig. 4, and the clips and strike variations af the foreset beds
from somc of the hyaloc1astite horizons in Fig. ll.

3000

Geological photogrammetry

4000

Ge%gica! selling

The geologieal seetion along the south coast ol' Nuus

suaq <:xposes carly Tertiary voicanic rocks overlying
Cretaceous clastie sediments. The volcanic rocks both
cover and are interlaycrcd with clastic Teniary sedi
ments. The volcanic rocks com prise subncrial lava

f1O\vs. some af which are ver)' small and form scquences

af thill lavas. while nther lnvas are ve r)' large and form

cxtensive plateau hnsalt sheets. The volGtnic rocks alsa

comprise sllbaqllcolls pillaw lavas aml hyalaclastitcs,
formed when rnagm;l ellIered \valer. Most hyalocl,JSlitcs
were forrned whcn subaerial lava flows cJltcrcd \vater

fiHeo basins. but othcrs were fonnet.! \Vht~Jl mngllla

crllptcd directly irllo a water covered basin. Same ba

sins were marine, others freshwaler lakes. somc were

brackish from time IO til11t,. Consider<lble b(lsin movc
mCllts OCCUTrcd prior IO. during and aftcr the vOicnllisTn.
and tht~st: rnovements affedet! dil"fcrent p<lrts of the
basin al differeIlI limes.

Conventianal rnapping and photogrammetry hased

011 verlicai (Jcrial photographs ha<.; bjled to decipher Ihl'

geologil:i.d record presented by Ihe voic(lnie formations
in Ihis well-exposed seetion. Large parts of Lhe Vaigat
section will rernain in(lccessible for field sampling and

elose distancc observations with presently kntlwn field
!cehniqucs.

held work

The photogeological analysis presentcd below is
basecl on a voicanil..: stratigraphy (Pedersen. 19B5: Lar
scn & Pedersen_ 1990) which is again b,lscd Oll bOlh

field and laboratory \vork carried out by L. M. Larsen

and A. K. Pedersen.
Thc field investigations were l:arried out as lraverses

from nine eamps along the seclion supplcmcnted by
boat-supported one-day traverses. In addition field vis

it:-- and sampling ol' othcnvise inaccessih1c pmts of tlle

scction \\lere carriet.! out from a helicopler. After the
photogrammetricll cumpilation additional held work

:lnc! sampling were carriet! out in I~Nl from one field

camp. supplcmclllcd by some hours nI' helicoptcr recon
I1clissance. Observations and sampk sites werc marked

Oll aerial photognlphs during Ihe field \vork. In addi

tion. the paper copics of the hand-held phorographs.

alre<ldy used to mark control points wcre also used to

mark field observations and sample posilions, which
coulcl subsequcntly be measurcd by photogrammetry
with high precisioll arter the field season.
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eross sections

The compilation uf lang vcrtical crass sections repre

scnls one of the most lIseful applications af multi-model
photogrammetry. Tlle geologi cal features traced in the

photogrammclril: instrument arc digitised as strings
with three coordinatcs that are storcd in data files and al
the same time projected onto a vertical plane and plot
ted an an on-line flat bed ploning rahle. The original

compih.ttion sc,tie ol' the on-line manuscript plot is
1:5000. Field notes are used toget her wilh monoscopic
viewing ol' dose up field colour slides to support the
interpretation af features seen an the orientated tem~

pJales. Tlle on-line plot is supplcmcntect with hand writ

ten notes, and tithological units are haml (;olourcct.

Hcights. dips, strikes, and sample loeations are aJso

measured phalagrarnmetrically and platted an an over

lay sheet.
Fig. 3 shows a typical c!"Oss section through Nuusap

Qaqqarsua at tlle western end af the Vaigat caastal

section. It contains a series uf alternating harizons af
subaerial lava and hyaloclasrite and gives a record of

rapidly nuctuating shorelines as volcanic produets

poured over a sinking basin. In this particular seetioIl,
the field observations and the laboratory work an rhe

roek samples have providcd a detailed vokanie litho

stratigraphy, whereas the multi-model photogralllmetry

has provided the structure af the scquence. The geo
logieal data files obtained from several templatcs are
combined and replolted together in smaller scales. The

sca1e 1:20 000 was chosen for the final publicatiol1 af rhe

Vaigat seetion.

Dewiled seelions

One panicularly interesting derail in the section af
Fig. 3, which was nated aiready in tlle fieid. is a ve ry

distim:tivc light brown hyaloclastite borizon seen within

a dark brown hyaloclaslitc. In arder to demonstrate the

zoom ability af multi-model photogrammetry. this

brown horizon was analyscd in greater detail. Tlle same
photographs as usc<.l for thc section shown in Fig. 3 were

used; detailed information was digitised alld storcd in

separate datl! files, and plotted at a larger seale (c
l :2000) as shown in Fig. 4. Al the larger seale il became

apparcnt thal the light brown horizon extends from tlle

Fig. 4. Delailed profile which has
becn compilcd from the sallie

multi-model block as uscd to

compile Fig. 3 at NUlIsap Oaq
qarslla. Thc profilc shows how a

series of contaminated lavas form

a palaco-cliff (see arrows). from

which cxlends il marine talus

slopc resting an foresct-bcdded

hyaloclastites. A series of youll
ger lava flows subscqucntly ovcr

nowed the cliff and filled the ba

sin wilh new hyaloclastites. The

five separate overlying hyaloclas

tile horizol1~ recurd short-livcd

tnlllsgressiolls and infilling af the

sh,i1low sca by hyaloclastite. Tbe
\\Ihite subvertical zone scen in lhc

lefl side of tbe figure are areas,
where there is nn slcreovicw duc
lo lhc topography.500 m400m

The geology ol the background
is not shawn an lhe projeetion

300 m

.....,c-.-',~'~ ,~

. "-~--,:"'. '.- -:.:-....,,-.
•,.c",_·--:..:;:::....~.-.::_..-:.,---

200 m

D No stereo view

1::: .., .. ,.::1 Aecenl talus slope, no exposures

t) NOle the palaeo cliff

~::~~<-{;:-~I Foreset bedded hyaloclastite

F..:.'.--~.'.""·':I Submarine talus slope affected
_.-~ by sea-Iloor wealhering

1- -8 Subaerial picrite lavas

~:~ ;, -.?f3 Subaerial contaminated basalt lavas

~~~~""

100mOm
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sca-botlom at a palaeodepth of at least 200 m and
upwards along a former shelf-slope ending at an almost
vertical palaeocliff, about 40 m high. The light horizon

is a tallis slope formed during a period af volcanic

quiescencc by erosion of the cliff and prolongeJ sea-

floor wC<llhering of the exposed rocks. The horizon is
thus a pOlential sile for the localis<.ltion of datable ma-
rine fossils.

This important palaeocJiff was Ilot obscrveJ in (nc

fieid, bccause the geologist's angle of view an tile
grounJ resulted in adistorted perspective, and the iden- 1200 m _P;P;P-)"9

titY af the light hrown horiwn as a talus slopc was

thcrdore not unclerstood, when it \vas visitcd.

Seuions

H/ock diagram

Block diagrams are easily cOllstructed through multi

model photogrammctry. First a surfaee COl1lOur map is

cOlllpiled and storcd in order to visualise the topag
raphy af the lundscape to be plancd in perspcctive.
Geojogicai boundarics and [eatures like bedding are

measurcd ar extractecl from earlicr measurements. All

clata are then plotted in pcrspective as seen from a

Vcrtieal seelions are routinely analyscd wiln multi
model photogrammetry. Fiekl measured and samplcJ

scelions are read ily updated through photogrammetric
measurements whieh are mucb more accurate than tnc
field determinalions af heights, bascd an altimcters. For
instancc- as an example, the less tllan 1 111 thick norizons

of red bole formed hy wcathcring ol' subaerial basalt ic

lava flows in the warm c1irnate af the early Tertiary ean

he mcasurcd with high precisioll in profilcs from pho
tographs at a scalc uf 1:20 000. Very aceurate scctions
ean be measured of compieteiy inaccessible rnountain

sides. Fig. 5 gives an exarnple of a v~rtical profile which
contains abundant picritic pahochoc lava flows from the

Vaigat Formation. In addition a section is shawn

lhrough plateau basalts from the Maligftt Formation in

eastcrn Disko whicn display a different volcanit: lithol
ogy characteriscd by mucn thicker lava flows.

Fig. 5. Venieal scelion through Teniar)' vo!canic rocks from

Nuussuaq and Disko, compiled from multi-mode.l photo

grarnmetry. Section l is from the lIppcr parI of {Ile volcanic

sequcncc frolll tlle Vaigat Fonnation at Nuusap Oaqqarsua and

cOlllains man)' thin pieritie pahochoc lava flows. Scction 2 is
from Frederik Langes Dal in castem Disko and presents a part
ol' the Mi.llig~11 formation with vcry voluminous hasaltic aa lava

flows.

E~I Subaerial lava

II~II-l' ., I Subacriollava with scoriaceous top and columnar jointing

C Sediment conlaminated volcanic rocks

~"1lava 110w in transition to subaqueous facies
~,,~,;-.:- .... ': Foreset-bedded hyaloclaslitc

L Laterite
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~ Geology not shawn

F:::·>' :":<:1 Subaerial lava flows

laks

~7~»:-/::;4 Fc:'reset· bedded hyaloclastite
t:","',">J wlth pahoe-hoe lavas an top

I"'"l INo exposures

lake

Contour interval 20 m

Io Q 'iiPILarge boulders

I~ ILake and small sfreams

Fig. 6. Black diagram showing 1he inncrmosl part uf Kv;mdalen Oll Disko. Thc dala used for the CCJnslruction was oblained in

sevcral steps. First. a topographic lTlar with 20 m conlour intervals was oh tai ned by cornhining mea!:iurements in a multi-model

block for the foreground with measurements in an ohlique aeria! phnlOpair for the ha<:kgrounu. Then li geological compilation was
made in the multi-lllodel block. The data were plortcd in an obliquc projection as scen from a distance ol' 500 JTI and from 300

ahove Ihe horizon. The geology shown is the lower part of the Maligat Formation. In the foreground lhe foresel-beJded

hyaloclaslites from Ihe pahoehoe series (Larsen & Pedersen. 19(0) are overlain by ti series of volurninous plateau basalt lavas.

<.:hosen <:lnglc above the horizon, in a given direction.
and from <l given distance. In Fig. 6. tlle lowcrmost part

af the M{i1igat Formation in Kvandalen Oll Disko is
presented. The diagram displays the transition from

foreset-bedded hyaloclastites to lava flows crupted over
a land surfaee wlliell became less water-soakcu with
time.

The geological features af a steep \\'<111 seen in the
forcgrounu af the blork diagram is mapped in extrerne
detail (Fig. 7) and gives an example of the span ol' the
zoom capability ofthe multi-model method. Thc scction
was measured from the same stereomodels (photo
graphs at scale c. I: 15000) as used in Fig. 6. By plotting
thc seclion in scale I: 1000 and hy recording the colum
nar jointing ol' the individual lava flows it is seen how
lhe <.:ooling pauern changed in time in respol1se to
changing environment. One ol' the stereo pairs used for
the compilatioll ol' Figs 6 and 7 is shown as Fig. 8.

8asin movemellts

During tlle multi-model cOl11pilations it bccilmc pos
siblc to document basill movemcnts and to constrain

th~1ll in space and lime. The mcthod has grcat potential
in rccording and analysing low angle unconformities in
plaleau basalt tnrains which is ve ry difficult IO do dur
ing geological fjeld work. The basin movemcnts ar~

analyscd by mcasuring geological boundarics like vol
canic LIcies transitions from subaerial to subaqucous
environmcnts. and by recording the geological bounda
ries af individual vo1canic units such as lava flows. 1111
ponan1 information is gaincel by l11apping out features
SUdl as tops ar bottoms of such uni1s, and stcond oreler
rcaturcs likc thickncsscs Ol' dips and strikes.

Fig. 9 dcmonstratcs the geometry ol' filling of a prom
inent marker horizon of contaminatecl vo1canic rock
into a marine basin. The filling event was well uncler-



Fig. 7. A cletailecl vertieal scction compiled frolll the
same multi-lllodel block as used for the hlock dia

gram in Fig. o. The pro file shows four lavas from

the 1\1<IIig'lt Formation. The columnilr jointing pat

terns have heen mcasured (thin lines) and show a
suostilntial coarsening upwards from naVr' to flow,

indicating that thc lavas cooleu in successively less
hUlllid environmcnts.
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800 m
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[illTIJ
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Basalt with cooling joints

Brecciated masses
wilhin lava flow

No exposure

Red residual seil and lutf

Oxidized sceria
from flow tops

Fig. 8. Stereopair stlOwing thc coni~ in thc innerll10st par! (lf KvanJalen which is compilcd as par! af a bloc k cli<lgram in Fig. fl.

The frame indicates the position af the scction in Fig. 7.
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Picrites

omL~===':::'~:CM::.."::::":'j~:,.~M~ M:__L M: --':M~ -":M=--_--=i2.""t=~M~85';;·s",:::!:=M=~_:.S;;1
Okrn lkm 2km 3km 4km 5k

Sediment conlaminaled basalts

1500m-

Subaerial lava flows

Hyaloclastiles wilh foreset-beds

Subaerial lava flows

Hyalodastiles with foresel-beds

stood and samplcd in the fieId. Thc multi-model compi
lation demonstrares how a fairly thin lava series has
llowed subaerially for rnany kilometres until the flows

encountered (he old shorc line and cOlltinued down-

slapc transfofmed into hyaloclastite to approach tile old

sea bottom at a water depth of about 450 m. The basin
filling contilllled as successive lavas entered (ile sea, and
when tlle last contaminated 11m\' enlered the water, the

1600m ,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-------,-----,

11;00 m -

1200 m

200 m -

~
,. ,;;,::;.'---------'---------',O'=m,---------'-------,--,c,=.,---------'--------1,c,cm-----1

NAUJANGUIT MEM8ER OROLlNGASSOO MEM8ER MALlGÅT rORMATION

CJ Subaerial lavas c:J Sllooerial lavas

I:.:~:-~:.~l HyaloclaSlileS foreseH)~ded 1:..·;:0;;;1 Hyaloc1aSliles foresel'bedd~

Picntcs Sedim.mt CQlllamir'aled basal:s

[:~:>:j::j Subaenal lavas

1.'.1-~~~·.'<.J HyaloclaS(lle. ~ .~~

Basalls

~Sutlaeri~ll~vas CJ Crelaceous sedrments

D No e.posurcs

Fig. IO. l1!Jove: a vcnical profile through the Tcniary vokanic rocks of the Vaigat Formation at Nuuk Qitcrleq. Thc strikc af the
profile is [100. 111 this profile. tlle lower part af the Vaigal Fonnatioll was affeclcd by syn-vokanic basin movements_ indicateJ by

the wnvy I'orm ol' the lava-to-hyaloclastile transition and by the marked unconforlllity (sce aTrow) wherc subacrial lavas ,Ire
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B>
~

6km

l:::"'" ::::1 Crelaceous sediments

Hm 8 km

,..., I No exposures
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Fig. tJ. A vcnical cross scction through the TerLiary votcanie
rocks of the Yaigat Formation at Alianaatsllllllguup Qaqqaa.
The strike af the profile is 110". Thc profile ilJustratcs how a
scqucnce af sediment contaminated lava flows enters a marine

basin to form forcsct-bcddcd hyalodastites. Tilt marine basin

was about 400 to 600 III deep at the time af filling, and while the

hyalocl(lstites progradeJ nbout 3.5 km into {he sea the equiv
a1cn( [(lya scqucncc is only 70 to 90 m lhirk.

~horc in this section had progressed abOUI 3.5 kilo
metres scawards while the subaerial sequencc uf lavas is

only 70 to 90 111 thick.
Fig. 10 shows a femme pickeci up hy multi-model

low dipS

I

phutogramrnetry <lnd not secn in the field bec<luse ol'
Jistorted perspective. The figurc shows <l marker hori

ZOIl af suhaerial contaminated lavas piled up against

hills of submarine hyaloclastites. which must have been

-- -- - No synvolcanic small scale movements

~~~===~~-:'~'::6-y,high dips

}~,~~~~~~/8
Synvolcanic Wavy surfaee
small scale movements

1000 m

hcl11kcu up against fort:sel·bedded hyaloclastitcs. Thc yOllnger part of the Vaigat Formation from the b<lsC of the upper
hyaloclasllle to (he top af the formation \vas nOl affectcd by these loeal movements. Anrwe (right): an overvicw of the profilc

showing the arcas of criticai importance for the strllctural interprctation.
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7816000,----...,------,-------.-----,---------,-------,

7816000,-------,----.,----,-----,------,------,

Hyaloclastite horizon m

Fig. Il. lJip and strike mertsurc
ments af foreset-bedded hy;lIo

clastites shawn in a !lori'mntal
projcction (UTM grid courdi
nales in 111) from Nuusap Oaq
qarsua shawn ill Fig. 3. Arrows

indicatc now dircclions.
Horizon I, al the base oflhe pro

file, is 300 10400 In lhick and \\Jas

filled when brl:'.aitic [<lya flow,; en

tered the bilsin from the wesc.

Horizon 1[1, whicl1 is tess Ihan 50

ru thick, was forml'd by picritic
lav<l flows whieh entered the

shaila\\' marine basin frOIll a gen

eral south-wcstcrly difcetion.

Horizon IV, wllich is gcncrally
less lhan 30 III thick W,15 alsa
fafmeJ from picritic lavas. Thc

ve!")' conside!"able v<lri,nion in

dips and strikes of the foreset

beds in (his hyaloclas(ite horizon

indicates that the lavas cntcrcd

fro111 scveral directiollS and

formed brcccia-tongues protrlld

ing into the shallow basin.

396000394000

Hyaloclastite horizon IV

392000

1km grid
,

7814000-

7814000 -

392000 394000 396000

7816000,----,----,----,------,-----,----------,

7814000 -

Hyaloclastite horizon l

"
7812000 -----',--'---'-----'-,-----'-------'--, -l

392000 394000 396000

uplifted Jbove sea level by loeal basin movcments. A
transition where tlle eontaminated lavas enter water nas
a wavy surfaee instcad of the expeeted subhorizolltal
surface. Slightly higher up in the sequencc another
smal] series of contaminated lavas has been partly chan
nelled between updoming picrite lava flows. Thcse were

expccted to show less loeal topogr{lphy. All (his adds up
to dernonstrate 10eal basin lT'lOVements c1uring the erup~

tion ef parts of (be vok:anie scquellec. The volcallic
rocks ovcrlying this scquenee show no evidence af loeal
movcments during the later part af the volc.mism.

In combination \vitll the analysis of basin rnovemcnts



Fig. 12. Tertiary volcanic rocks
from a mOlJnlain sJopc bclween
Gicsecke Monument and poitH

1760 near the Vaigat coast on

Nuussuaq. In lhe foreground

hyaloclastiles are sl'cn from the

top af {he Vaigat Formation (II),
invasive lava flows (I) ::lnd Tcrti
ary sediments (S). In the uppl'r

part is scen volulllinous plateau
has,JIIS from the Maligat Fonna

lion. A lava flow. which consists

ol' plagiodase porphyritic tholl'i
itil' basall. ,md which has been
measured pholograIllllletrically

(SCl' Figs 13 <Ind 14 ) is marked

(Tb)
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ir is itnportant to invcstigate how and from wllar direc
tions the basins wcre fillcd by vo1canic m(lrerial. In the

vertical section at Nllllsap Oaqqarsua (Fig. 3) the flow
directions of {wO thin horizolls of marine foresct-bcd

ded hyalociastite found within subacrial picrite lava
flO\....s are compared witll the basal hyaloclastitc by ana-

45m

lysing tlle dips and strikes of the beds, In Fig. 11 Ilumer

OllS dip ,md strike rncasurernents have been plotted in a
horizontill projection, anc for cacll af the tilree hori

zuns, It is demonstratecl that tlle basal hyaloclastite was

formed hy inflow nf lavas from the west, whereas the
lava Jlows filling lhe Ihil1 hyalaclastitc horizons enterecl

Th'ckness measuremenl by multi-model photogrammetry

o
,

Thickness ol lava flow

UtHM@ 7O-BOm ("70m)

50
,,

~,,

HUlt! I eD· 70 m

eD

c==J 5O-60m

50,,
\

. "Jo;
/.'.'.'

/ .

c==J 40-SOm

Fig. 11. Regional variation in the thiek
ness of a single voluminous basalt lava
from lhe Maligal rormation ,l mund lhe

Paatuut area al the Vaigilt caast on Nu

USSllilq (Th of Figs 2 ,md ]2), The map is

cOlltourcd from thc individual mcasurc

mcnts lol'atl'd 011 thl' figurc. Thc lava

flow is inaccessihle over mosl af thc :-lrca
hul could be mcasured in il series of

multi-lllodel blocks, Tlle eruption site

has not been localised but is supposcd to
bc within the ,uca af maximum thickness

af above 7(1 m. 'l'he mal' ean be extcnded
low<lrds the Ilorth-cast whl'n more mIllli
model blol'ks have becn oricntated, The
M:1ligill Form<ltion has bccn removed by
erosion in the while zone IOwards the

Vaigat.
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VAIGAT
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L'__~~~~-"'

.----o

-=:~ 8O) •
o· o~. I ~ "

".-'" • ~ M/)1-..I

/ /;.

Fig. 14. Regional variation in the alti

tude af the base af the thick lava flow

(Figs 2 and 12) shawn in Fig. 13. The top
af the flow is 1l0W largely horizontal in

the are;) from J-'aatuut towards the

north-west. The now defines a flexure
with a relative do\~'n-saggingof the cast

em area by abollt 400 m. Thc age uf Ihis

post-volcanic rnovement is not known .

The base ol lava 11O'N _ ""160Om _ 155(l-1600m ~ 1500-1550m

The base ot flow measured by multi-model phologrammelly

the hasin as a series af loeal tongues with somewhat

varying difeetions, but in general caTning from SOllthcrly

sources. This invcstigatioll shows that multi-model pho

togrklmmctry ean be applied to describe the inrilling
patterns af large water-filled basins at the seale af thou

sands of squarc kilometres.
In Figs 13 and 14 multi-model analysis has bcen uscd

to define post- vo!canic movcmcnts in the Vaigar coastal
seetion by measuring the base and thickness af a single
lava now shawn in Figs 12 and 2. In the area from

Ataata Kuua to Gicscckc Monument Cl large subacrial

plateau I.avll from the MlIligat Formation is exposed

over a distance of about 25 km. Thc Oow varics in
thickllcss from about 45 m to 78 m \.vithin tlle segment
measured, and extends nortIl and nortll-eastwards out
side the area covered by tlle multi-model allalysis. Such

a large plateau basalt Dow is supposed to record the

topographical pa laeorelief through ponding, rest riclions

in flow covcragc ar through lava drainagc. Thc flow
thickllcss map (Fig. 13), which shmvs 3 ratller regular
thickllcss variation, does not indicate an extensive relief
at the time of eruption. The area, with a lava tllickness

af abovc 70 m, is interprCLCd to bc dase to the arca af

outflow from the feeder system; 110 vo!canic fceders

have been obscrvcd in this arC3. an the other hand, the
map showing the base af the flow (Fig. 14) displays a

considerabk variatioll. In the weslCrn part the base
forms all alInast hurizonwl surfaee, but the suuth-east
ern part revcals a prunounccd flexure bringing thc base
duwn by about 400 m eompared to thc western part.

This late rnovemenL post-dating tile middle part af tile

Malignt Formation, demands considerable repositioning

af the alder voicanic and sedimentary strata when the

palaeo-Iandscape of carly Maligåt Formatic'l time is
reconstructed.

Reconnaissance

Thc reconnaiSS<IllCe value af multi-model analysis has
been testcd by compiling the geology ol" areas where
extensivc geologiull ricki control alreacly existeel anel

areas that had only been observed from a helicopter

during the photographic flight mission.

In the areas with known field control, the applicatioll

af multi-model phatogrammetry led to new geological
discovcries and to a bettcr control uf structures.

In tlle areas without geological rield control, an abun

dance of new geological information was obtaincd from

the method. An example is about 15 km of the Vaigat

cross scclion bctwcen Ataata Kuua and point 1760,

which were cornpiled from colour photographs alone.
From this area a small cross sectioll near Paatuut is



shawn an Fig. 15. Several small subaqueous eruption
sileS ol" picrites have been found in a palaco-lake. They
were l(lter covcrcd by hyaloclastitcs whcn lava-flows
poured into tlle \vater and filled tlle lake. In addition

considerable local basin movements have been recorded.
This sile was visitecl in 1991. Thc cruption sites dis

covered by photogrammctrical analysis were confirmed
ancl se,,-cral marc wcrc discovered in a zone not covered
by tlle stereo view. In addition. important but pomly

exposed InlJdstone sediments were found interlayered
with thc hyaloc\astite. As a consequence. this inteTi~~SI

ing arca was rc-photographcd to give colour stereo cov

cragc at a larger seale.

Conc!usions

In cohclusion, tlle multi-model photogrammetric

analysis af 80 km along the steep sOllth eoast ol" NllllS

suaq. which cornbincs 125 Slereo models of small-framc

t:ulour photographs with 6 vertical and 5 oblique aerial
photograph models has dernonstrated that:
- the method allO\vs geological analysis and cornpilatioll

in a very stcep-\valled, alpine lerrain:
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- whcre required, the analysis ean be carricd out with
Iligh precision and in extremely great detJil;
- multi-model work reveals an abundance af importanI

geological features which rnay not bc rceognised during

normal field work or on black and white aerial pho
tographs.

The multi-model analysis is very lise ful for geological

reconnaissance. provided that Ihe general geology is

known. It enabIcs surprisingly detaileci compilations to

bc made in areas that have been passed just once during
the flight of a helicopter ar an acroplane. It is therefore

af cOllsiderablc value for the planning uf detailed field

work and sampling.

Compilation uf geology by the multi-model approach
has tlle advantage that repeated and rapid comparison
of the laieral variation of geological units facilitates
correlation and !cads to the mosl favollrable seleclion ol'

geological marker horizolls.

The ability to reset Illany tcmplates t"apidly is valuable
during the an<llysis of individual units over large dis

tances. and it is importanc during the analyses ol' second
order features like thicknesses, and dips and strikes of
selected units.

800 m'---------:'-:--------.,-,t:-:--------~
Om 500 m 1()()() m

Fig. 15. Avertical profilc
through Tcrtiary volcanic rocks
llonh of Paatuut Puiattua. Thc
:-lrikc of the profile i:- LVi". Thc
profile shO\....s thc uppcrmost part
of {ile V;ligat Formation ;lIld the
lower part of the r\'1<i1igfll Forrna
timl. Tlle compi!,ltioll was IIl,HJe
hcforc the area was visiled in tlle
fieid. The profile dcmonslrates
eonsidcrable syn-vo!canic basin
l1lovcment:-. ,lill! <l series of pi
critic subaqucou:- eruplioll sites
in tlle Vaigat Formation.
Note ,Il l: Strong syn-volcanic
down-sagging of subaerial lava
tlOW$.

Note al 2: Traces af mudstones.
whicll wen: found when the area
was I~lter vjsitcd in the field. Fil
lcd asterisks mark picritic erup
tion siles.

VAIGAT FORMATION

L\':: ::::"<1Subaerial picrite lava flow

_ Picrite body with columnar jointing

[m':'m:::::iiii'l Feldspar-phyric evolved basalt lava t10ws

t.:~:-:\:;:~:-··::~·:·1 Picritic hyaloclastite wilh foreset-beds

~ Mudstone

L Laterite horizon

MALlGÅT FORMATION

!~\::::,r~;:+"i:i;l Lava flow, transition belween
-:" ' -, subaerial and subaqueous tacies

~t,t0fl:~j Subaerial basalt lava flow

* Eruption sile

~ Dyke intrusion

." .
....... Fault

"D No exposure
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The analyses show that multi-model photogrammetry
may profitably be used in combination with vertical and

oblique aerial photographs. Despite the distinetly

poorer geological resolution of the latter, the combined

analysis using different scales and directions of views,

gives the best overall interpretation.
Multi-model photogrammetry has proved to be a very

powerful new tool in the geological analysis of vo1canic

and sedimentary basins along the well exposed conti

nental margins of Greenland.
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